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Errata

There has been changes in the responsible of the subject, now is Nuria García Cano (
).Nuria.Garcia.Cano@uab.cat

Prerequisites

It is recommended that you have reached a good level of practical and theoretical knowledge in all clinical
specialties.

The student will acquire the commitment to preserve the confidentiality and professional secret of the data that
they can have access because of the learning to the welfare services. Also in keeping an attitude of
preofessional ethics in all its actions.

Is it mandatory to served a certification (negative) of Sexual Offences before started practices.

Requirements to access the places of:

-Pediatrics: Students who have done the subject "psychomotor's development of the child" or "physiotherapy in
paediatrics "and that they are enrolled in the subject" normal and pathological psychomotricity ".

- Pelvic soil: students enrolled in "prevention and treatment of pelvic floor disorders".

-School: Students enrolled in the optional "physiotherapy in the prevention and treatment of lesions sports ".

Objectives and Contextualisation

Practical course VI will be followed during the second semester of the fourth year of physiotherapy, and is part
of the group of specialization subjects.

This subject has as general objective to integrate and consolidate all theoretical knowledge of each specialty,
as well as the practical knowledge, abilities, skills and values achieved. This will be done under the tutelage of
qualified physiotherapists of each center of practices.
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During the internship, students will be given all those competences effective and specialized professionals in
order to obtain comprehensive assistance to the user.

In order to acquire more knowledge and the importance at the curricular level we recommend not repeating
specialty in the same center.

Competences

Apply quality-assurance mechanisms in physiotherapy practice, in accordance with the recognised and
validated criteria.
Carry out physiotherapy interventions on the basis of integral health care that involves multiprofessional
cooperation, the integration of processes and ongoing care.
Clearly and effectively communicate orally and in writing with all users of the healthcare system, and
with other professionals.
Conduct planning, management and monitoring activities in the care units where physiotherapy is
offered and their links with other healthcare services.
Design the physiotherapy intervention plan in accordance with the criteria of appropriateness, validity
and efficiency.
Develop independent learning strategies
Display critical reasoning skills.
Display interpersonal skills.
Display knowledge of physiotherapy methods, procedures and interventions aimed at health promotion
and maintenance.
Easily recognise and cope with changes.
Evaluate the evolution of the results obtained from the treatment in relation to the objectives.
Evaluate the functional state of the patient, considering the physical, psychological and social aspects.
Execute, direct and coordinate the physiotherapy intervention plan using the right therapeutic tools and
taking into consideration the patient's singularity.
Express ideas fluently, coherently and correctly, both orally and in writing.
Identify, analyse and solve ethical problems in complex situations
Incorporate the ethical and legal principles of the profession in professional culture.
Integrate, through clinical experience, the ethical and professional values, knowledge, skills and
attitudes of physiotherapy, in order to resolve specific clinical cases in the hospital and non-hospital
environments, and primary and community care.
Intervene in the areas of promotion, prevention, protection and recovery of health
Make a physiotherapy diagnosis applying internationally recognised norms and validation instruments.
Make the most correct decisions in given situations.
Manage information systems.
Participate in drawing up physiotherapy protocols on the basis of scientific evidence, and promote
professional activities that facilitate physiotherapy research.
Produce and systematically keep physiotherapy records.
Provide effective physiotherapeutic treatment and offer patients integral care.
Respect diversity in ideas, people and situations
Show initiative and an entrepreneurial spirit.
Show sensitivity to environmental issues.
Solve problems.
Work effectively and cooperatively in multidisciplinary professional teams.
Work in teams.
Write the physiotherapy discharge report once the established objectives have been attained.

Learning Outcomes

Analyse and evaluate systems for managing and monitoring general physiotherapy services.
Analyse quality-assurance mechanisms in the physiotherapy service hosting the clinical placement,
using the assessment instruments that have been taught.
Apply evidence-based physiotherapy protocols.

Apply the profession's code of practice.
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Apply the profession's code of practice.
Assess results and their relation to the objectives set, through real cases within the different clinical
specialisations.
Carry out health promotion activities with patients assigned during the clinical placement.
Carry out physiotherapy interventions on the basis of integral health care that involves multiprofessional
cooperation, the integration of processes and ongoing care.
Carry out suitable physiotherapy assessment procedures to determine the degree of damage and its
possible functional repercussions, in the patients assigned to the student in the clinical placement.
Communicate with all members of the therapy team.
Comply with the legal and professional guidelines governing the practice of physiotherapy.
Design means for preventing functional disorders, in particular those linked to postural hygiene, mobility
loss and acute-phase pains, and teach about these.
Develop independent learning strategies
Display critical reasoning skills.
Display interpersonal skills.
Easily recognise and cope with changes.
Establish the diagnostic physiotherapy hypothesis.
Establish the frequency of the intervention.
Establish the general and specific criteria for applying the treatment.
Establish treatment priorities in accordance with the problems detected.
Execute, direct and coordinate the physiotherapy intervention plan using the right therapeutic tools and
taking into consideration the patient's singularity.
Express ideas fluently, coherently and correctly, both orally and in writing.
Foresee needs for material and apparatus.
Identify signs and symptoms of disorders in biological functions related to physiotherapy.
Identify, analyse and solve ethical problems in complex situations
Interpret medical prescriptions.
Keep patients informed about the treatment being given, including pharmacological treatment, and
encourage them to cooperate fully.
Make sure the environment for the physiotherapy treatment is comfortable.
Make the most correct decisions in given situations.
Manage information systems.
Offer guidance to non-medical staff on dealing with patients.
Refer patients to another professional when necessary.
Resolve clinical cases suitable for physiotherapy treatment in any clinical specialisation.
Respect diversity in ideas, people and situations.
Show initiative and an entrepreneurial spirit.
Show sensitivity to environmental issues.
Solve problems.
Suitably record all steps taken, from reception of the patient to the physiotherapy discharge report, in
accordance with each clinical specialisation.
Use effective communication to facilitate interactions between the physiotherapist, the patient and the
patient's family.
Where applicable, negotiate objectives within the multidisciplinary team, in order to harmonise
processes and ensure continuity of care.
Work in teams.
Write a physiotherapy report, containing all information necessary to be a valid means of
communication for patients and/or professionals.

Content

The student will carry out the practices under the supervision of a tutor, and will have to develop all the
theoretical and practical knowledge acquired corresponding to the specialization chosen to integrate and
consolidate their training. The centers where they will be carried out practices, correspond to centers of
physical medicine and rehabilitation with valid agreements in force.

Depending on the availability of the centers, during the internship of the degree, the student will make the stays
in different specialties such as, traumatology, neurology and / or cardio-respirator.
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Methodology

. Supervised care work (70% = 105h): The student will value the patients, will do the diagnosis of
physiotherapy, it will draw up an action plan, apply it and evaluate the results obtained.

. Informative sessions (2% = 3h): The student will be informed about how to do the work related to the
practices clinics Tutorials will be held to resolve doubts and to prepare the work.

.Redaction of a work (28% = 42h): Writing a memory versus the practices of the whole career plus the
development of a technique used by the student during the last stays.

In order to acquire more knowledge and the importance at the curricular level we recommend not repeating
specialty.

The change of center and / or specialty is determined by the coordinator / course coordinator, should the
 student not have passed through the three blocks; Locomotor device, Neurology, Cardiorespiratory.

Within the practices of the whole course.

Coordinator of all practicals: Mariona Coll Molinos

Course coordinator: Maria José Pauta

Resposables of the centers of practices:

Vall d'Hebrón: -Alex Ginés Puertas

Parc Taulí: -Xavier Bell Mounted.

Brothers Tries i Pujol: -Eduard Badenas.

Hospital de SantosPau: -Jordi Quartero Arsch.

Activities

Title Hours ECTS Learning Outcomes

Type: Directed

THEORY 3 0.12 13, 34

Type: Supervised

PRACTICUM WITH
GUIDELINES

105 4.2 2, 1, 4, 10, 3, 5, 9, 35, 31, 12, 11, 6, 8, 7, 41, 18, 17, 19, 20, 21, 29, 23, 24,
25, 26, 30, 28, 27, 22, 13, 15, 37, 32, 36, 33, 14, 34, 40, 38

Type: Autonomous

PREPARATION OF
WRITTEN WORKS

42 1.68 2, 1, 4, 5, 9, 35, 12, 11, 8, 18, 17, 19, 21, 29, 24, 22, 13, 37, 32, 33, 38

Assessment

The commission of the practicum will value:
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Evaluation during practices in the healthcare center. The responsible physiotherapist will perform one
assessment of the knowledge, abilities and attitudes of the student during their stay in the assigned center.
Value 60% of the final mark.

When it is considered that the student has not been able to provide sufficient criteria of evaluation in the act will
be consigned this subject as not evaluable.

The student who has not passed the minimum attendance to the practices will be considered non-evaluable.

Narrative registers: work folder (portfolios): Memory versus the practicum of the whole race, analyze, compare,
constructive criticism and with arguments, of the centers, the specialties and how it has influenced the choice
of the chosen specialty in the immediate future and the development of a technique used in a treatment in the
last practice stay. Work value 40% Procedure of choice of center of practices: The centers where the practices
will be carried out, will be assigned according to the procedures established by the faculty.

Assessment of the center and the tutor: Fill in an assessment form for the center and the tutor physiotherapist.

The student will be in a position to pass the subject whenever he obtains a minimum grade of 5 in each of the
parts of which is composed of the subject and in the final note.

The lack of assistance must be justified and recovered in order to pass the subject.

The student who does not attend the practices and / or does not deliver the work, will have the qualification of
non-evaluable.

Assessment Activities

Title Weighting Hours ECTS Learning Outcomes

Assessment during
practices at the health
center

60% 0 0 1, 4, 10, 5, 9, 39, 35, 12, 11, 6, 8, 7, 18, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21,
29, 23, 24, 25, 26, 30, 28, 27, 22, 13, 15, 37, 32, 36, 33, 14,
34, 40, 38

Narrative record (portfolio) 40% 0 0 2, 3, 9, 31, 12, 11, 41, 16, 21, 29, 13, 36, 38
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